ACCESSORIES

BATTERIES

3XD Replacement Battery Pack
For use with the A2 and HART® battery powered systems.

Intrinsically Safe Replacement Battery Pack
For use with the C1D1 Hazardous Area Multiple Input Module.

Solar Battery Power IQ Smart - Battery Pack
For use with the A2 and HART modules

ADAPTER CABLES

Configuration Cable
For use with the A2, HART®, Multi Input, and D2. Connectors from board-mounted 4-pin header to USB for code loads and configurations.

USB-to-Serial Adapter
Our recommendation for best plug-and-play performance with SignalFire products.
ACCESSORIES

NODE CHECKER

Node Checker
A setup and network-health tool — recommended for all installers
- Queries the status of any network node
- Provides signal information
- Available for wireless PACTware support to HART® sensors.

SOLAR POWERED REPEATER

- Automatically configures as part of the SignalFire mesh network
- Forwards messages from all SignalFire nodes
- 300mW radio with high gain antenna
- Range up to 3 miles
- Internal rechargeable battery pack with integrated high efficiency solar charger
- Solar panel and all mounting hardware/brackets included
- Rugged design for demanding outdoor industrial environments
- Simple to install and maintain

SIGNALFIRE CONFIGURATION AND DIAGNOSTIC TOOLKIT

The SignalFire ToolKit is a free, easy to use PC application for configuration and diagnostics for all SignalFire products.
- Configures all settings in nodes and Gateway
- NodeChecker utility interfaces with NodeChecker hardware module to get detailed information about network performance and node data
- Diagnostics and troubleshooting information built into node-configuration window
- Automatically updates itself on startup and downloads latest node firmware versions
- Loads firmware into all nodes and prompts user to push updates when local disk has a newer version than the currently connected node
- Downloads and displays current configuration data from node